Brought together to share the diversity of
Australian hardwood species, in one of
Hurfords most loved flooring collections.
A Solid Hardwood Floor is an investment
for a lifetime. It not only adds value to
your home but makes a high-end style
statement all on its own.

A forest that will be around for generations to come.
One of the simplest ways you can help protect our
forests is to look for the PEFC label on products. When
you see the PEFC label, it means that the forest-based
material product comes from a PEFC-certified forest.
This is a forest that is managed in line with the strictest
environmental, social and economic requirements.

SYDNEY BLUE GUM
Eucalyptus saligna
A popular species for its beautiful colour,
straight grains, strong and hard natural
attributes. Making it sought after for both
domestic and commercial flooring projects.

T H E R M A L LY E N H A N C E D
SYDNEY BLUE GUM
Eucalyptus saligna
Process using a unique temperature schedule
through the drying process to create a colour
palette that reflects a more scarlet intensity.

BRUSHBOX
Lophostemon confertus
Brings warmth, displays appealing features and matches
well with modern elegant spaces. Brush Box has an
even texture with very tight interlocking grain.

TURPENTINE
Syncarpia glomulifera
With beautiful deep chocolate reddish brown
colouring, Turpentine is a floor that matches
well with contemporary interior styling.

GREY IRONBARK
Eucalyptus paniculata
Offering a large variety of colour from dark chocolate to nutty
honey with some dark reddish brown. Recognised as an
extremely hardwearing timber, perfect for high traffic areas.

NEW ENGLAND
BLACKBUTT
Eucalyptus andrewsii
Straight grained timber with a warm nutty hue
which will compliment a range of interior designs
where a lighter neutral palette is required.

S I LV E R T O P
Eucalyptus laevopinea
Being a contemporary neutral
colour, Silvertop compliments
well with a large variety of
modern interior decors.

SPECIFICATIONS
Ultra10

Overlay

Fourteen

Traditional

Wide Board

Species Product Matrix
86 x 10mm
Sydney Blue Gum
Janka 9.0
Thermally Enhanced Sydney Blue Gum
Janka 9.0
Brush Box
Janka 9.5
Turpentine
Janka 12.0
Grey Ironbark
Janka 14.0
New England Blackbutt
Janka 9.2
Silvertop
Janka 8.8

83 x 12mm

86 x 12mm

83 x 14mm

130 x 14mm

180 x 14mm

60 x 19mm

80 x 19mm

130 x 19mm

180 x 21mm
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